Bills I introduced in the 113th Congress (2013-2014)

- **HR 1016** - Community Post Office Relocation Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 1714** - Shelter Our Servicemembers [SOS] Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 1943** - Super Pollutant Emissions Reduction [SUPER] Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 2056** - Veteran Employment Transition [VETs] Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 2090** - Patient Choice Act (Text Available [here](#))
- **HR 2262** - To designate the U.S. Federal Judicial Center at 333 West Broadway Street in San Diego, CA, as the 'John Rhoades Federal Judicial Center' and to designate the Courthouse located at 333 West Broadway as the "James M. Carter and Judith N. Keep United States Courthouse" (Text available [here](#)) -- **BECAME LAW**
- **HR 2322** - Strengthening the Resiliency of our Nation on the Ground [STRONG] Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 2421** - Renewable Chemicals Parity Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 2422** - Sally K. Ride Congressional Gold Medal Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 2781** - Stop Paying Something for Nothing Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 2790** - Housing Assistance Efficiency Act (Text available [here](#)) -- **PASSED HOUSE**
- **HR 3148** - Protect America's Credit Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 3149** - Pay Down the Debt Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 3182** - Safe & Secure Border Infrastructure Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 3507** - 21st Century Care for Military & Veterans Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 3577** - Health Savings Through Technology Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 3757** - Igniting American Research Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 3758** - Second Generation Biofuel Extension Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 4536** - Department of Defense Energy Security Act [DODESA] (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 4622** - Federal Student Loan Refinancing Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5043** - Partnering to Abolish Child Trafficking (PACT) Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5044** - End Modern-Day Slavery Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5154** - Open Government Technology Work to More Businesses Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5398** - Marriage and Family Therapists for Veterans Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5399** - Student Loan Repayment Assistance Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5429** - Open Internet Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5634** - Stop Hiding Congressional Farm Subsidies Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5635** - Disclosing Aid Spent to Ensure Relief (DISASTER) Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5636** - Cut and Reduce Excess and Duplicative Tax Assessments and Paperwork for Entrepreneurs (REDTAPE) Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HR 5637** - Consumer Debt Forgiveness Tax Relief Act (Text available [here](#))
- **HRes 296** - Expressing the sense of Congress that we must ensure that all servicemembers come home when we end operations in Afghanistan, including POW Bowe Bergdahl (Text available [here](#))
- **HRes 331** - To recognize September 18th each year as 'National Innovation in Education Day' (Text available [here](#))
- **HRes 401** - To recognize the Third Tuesday in November each year as 'National Entrepreneurs' Day (Text available [here](#))
- **HRes 572** - To recognize the first full week in May each year as 'National Mental Health No Stigma Week' (Text available [here](#))
- **HRes 733** - To recognize September as 'Clinical Research Innovation Month' (Text available [here](#))